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Minister for innovation, Services and Sinam Busirie s
Minister for Tourism and Mai or Events

Dr Richard Chadwick

General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission
GPO Box 3131,
Canberra ACT 2601

E-mail: adjudication@arcc. gov. au

Dear Dr Chadwick

SUBMISSION REGARDING QANTAS AmWAYS' AND EMER. ATEs' APPLICATION To
cooRDmATE OPERATIONS

lain writing to provide a response on behalfofthe Victorian Government regarding Qantas Airways'
(Qantas) and Emirates' application to coordinate its operations over the next 10 years pursuant to a
Master Coordination Agreement.

The Victorian Government is supportive of the proposed partnership between Qantas and Emirates.
We believe that cooperative operations between these two organisations will help increase
international visitation to Victoria as well as increase international visitation and dispersal for all
States and Territories. This will help drive economic growth for each of us and for Australia.

Victoria and Australia's competitive position as a global tourism destination is reliant upon its air
traffic capabilities. Air services support international tourism flows, crucial for Victoria given over 75
per cent of tourism growth is forecast to come from international markets in the longer term
International air services also drive trade, investment and business linkages, including the airfreight of
commodity goods.

The aviation industry is subject to large fixed costs and there is a growing worldwide trend for airlines
to cooperate on routes to ensure their sustainability. The Victorian Government supports efforts to
ensure long-term sustainability of these routes in consideration that airline access to the State is
crucial for tourism, business and the international education market. The challenges faced by Qantas
and the consequent changes made to its international strategy over the last 12 months has highlighted
the concerns around the ongoing sustainability of existing routes and operations. We support any
move that will help ensure the ongoing viability of the national carrier and keep bothjobs and air
services within Victoria and Australia
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The Victorian Government has strong existing partnerships with both Emirates and Qantas and highly
values the support both airlines have provided to the State with air services, being two of the largest
carriers for total inbound traffic to the State. Reviewing the resulting and potential new benefits that
Virgin Australia's alliance strategy with Etihad, Air New Zealand, Singapore Airlines and Delta has
provided, we feel sure that an alliance between Emirates and Qantas will bring similar benefits and
opportunities.
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Emirates most recently has introduced its first Airbus A380 to Victoria replacing one of its triple daily
Boeing B777 services providing our State with more than 45,000 additional seats per annum on its
Dubai-Melbourne-Auckland route. Victoria hopes to welcome further growth from this critical
partner, which has one of the largest and strongest international networks globalIy.

Additionally, the Victorian Government welcomes the proposed introduction of a further Airbus A380
by Qantas, as per its proposal as part of a partnership with Emirates. The Melbourne-Dubai route is a
key access point for the State, not only for the Middle East but also Europe and the United Kingdom.
The inbound Europe and UK markets remain highly important for Victoria providing high-yield
visitors that also trend towards strong regional dispersal. For year ending June 2012, there were
434,900 visitors from this region to Victoria who contributed $760 million to the Victorian economy.
The cooperative arrangement between the two airlines will enable easier access to these key Victorian
source markets as well as facilitate dispersal between Australian States.

Although we regret the decision by Qantas to withdraw from its Frankfurt service, we recognise that
this decision is not directly reliant on a partnership with Emirates being approved. The ability for
Qantas to redeploy its Frankfurt service to more profitable growth opportunities in the North and
South East Asia regions; and its intention to reschedule current Singapore flights to establish better
connections in these regions is welcomed by the Victorian Government being home to our highest
sourcing and highest growth inbound markets

The Victorian Government would like to see Qantas retain its A380 product on the Singapore -
Melbourne route as it is welcomed by consumers and delivers significant capacity into Melbourne
from this important source market.

Victoria welcomes the cooperation between Qantas and Emirates as it has the potential to deliver
positive outcomes for consumers and improve tourism opportunities for the State. The Victorian
Government hopes the Commission allows this cooperation to proceed

Ifyou have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Leigh Harry, Chief Executive,
Tourism Victoria on (03) 96539815.

Your
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Minister for Innovation, Services and Small Business
Minister for Tourism and Major Events


